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E� ect of molecular structure on the phase behaviour of
some liquid crystalline compounds and their mixtures VIII.

Quaternary mixtures of enantiotropes

MAGDI M. NAOUM*, ASHRAF A. MANSOUR and ABEER A. BAYOUMY

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, University of Cairo, Giza, Egypt

(Received 19 May 1999; accepted 27 May 1999)

Transition temperatures of quaternary mixtures prepared from the cyano and nitro derivatives
of the two series, 4-hexadecyloxyphenyl 4-substituted benzoates (Ia,b) and 4-substituted
phenyl 4-hexadecyloxy benzoates (IIa,b) have been determined by DSC and the transitions
identi� ed with polarized light microscopy. The cyano and nitro derivatives, in both series,
were used because their molecules are enantiotropic. The method described before for the
ternary system was extended to elucidate the eutectic composition of the quaternary system
from the knowledge of either the eutectic compositions of the four possible ternary mixtures
or of those of the six individual binary systems. A general equation was deduced to calculate
the eutectic composition of any multi-component system from values determined for their
individual binary systems. Tc values of binary, ternary, or quaternary mixtures were related
to the polarizability anisotropy, Da

X
, of the individual CA r ± X bonds. The mixture law was

successfully applied.

1. Introduction and ternary systems previously investigated [2–4], as
In previous works [1–3], the e� ect of inverting the well as their quaternary mixture.

central ± COO± group and terminal substituents, X ,
on the mesophase behaviour of 4-hexadecyloxypheny l
4-substituted benzoates (I ) and 4-substituted phenyl
4-hexadecyloxybenzoate s (II ), as well as of their binary
mixtures, was investigated . Molecules of I and II represent
extremes in conjugative interactions between the terminal

2. Experimentalsubstituent and the remainder of the molecule. Substituents
The preparation and characterization of compoundswere chosen [1] to cover a wide range of intramolecular

Ia,b and IIa,b have been described in a previous paperelectronic interactions. It was further revealed [3] that
[1]. Calorimetric investigations were made using athe square root of the clearance temperature Tc , of the
di� erential scanning calorimeter (PL-DSC, England)pure components, is related to the polarizability aniso-
with nitrogen as purge gas. Typical heating rate wastropy, Da

X
, of the CA r –X bond. On the other hand, a

10 K minÕ 1 , and sample masses were 2–3 mg. Transitionnew method [4] was adopted to estimate the eutectic
temperatures were identi� ed with a standard polarizedcompositions of the four ternary systems which could
light microscope (C. Zeiss, Germany) , attached to abe prepared from the four enantiotropes Ia,b and
FB 52 hot stage equipped with a FB 80 central processorIIa,b making use of the eutectic compositions of their
(Mettler, Switzerland).corresponding individual binary mixtures.

Ternary mixtures were prepared by mixing the appro-The purpose of the present work is � rst to extend the
priate amounts of components, melting them together,latter investigation to examine the mesophase behaviour
stirring to give an intimate mixture, and then cooling toof the quaternary mixtures of these four enantiotropes.
room temperature while stirring in air. The quaternarySecondly, it is to test the applicability of the relation
mixtures for the system (A/B/C/D) were prepared in twoderived by van der Veen [5], and examined further by
steps. First the eutectic mixture of the ternary systemGri� n [6] and Naoum et al. [3] to cover the binary
A/B/C was prepared, as a constant ratio mixture, then
the component D was admixed to cover the whole*Author for correspondence;

e-mail: magdi@chem-sci.cairo.eun.eg D-composition range, i.e. from 0 to 100 wt % of D.
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178 M. M. Naoum et al.

Alternatively the eutectic mixture A/B/D was � rst pre- Quaternary mixtures are given by points inside the
volume of the tetrahedron.pared, to which the component C was added in amounts

varying from 0 to 100 wt%. Similarly, the eutectics To detect the eutectic composition of a quaternary
system, the eutectic composition of each of the fourB/C/D or A/C/D were � rst prepared and the fourth

component (A or B) was added. (A, B, C, D are general ternary systems is located on its corresponding face of
the tetrahedron of composition; if we connect each vertexterms and do not represent speci� c compounds.)

Transition temperatures of the prepared mixtures were representing one component with the opposite point
representing the eutectic composition of the other threemeasured both by DSC and polarized light microscopy

and found to agree within 2–3 ß C. components, we would get the point of intersection of
the four inner connecting lines (a, b, c, and d ) as theIn the phase diagrams constructed by plotting

transition temperatures versus composition, the symbol eutectic composition of the quaternary system.
As in the case of ternary systems [4], this idea‘ D ’ denotes solid–mesophase transition, ‘{ ’ denotes

mesophase–isotropic transition, and ‘ Ö ’ denotes eutectic can be veri� ed experimentally by constructing the four
individual phase diagrams by plotting transition temper-temperatures.
ature versus the selected composition range represented
individually by the four inner connecting lines a, b,3. Results and discussion

3.1. Quaternary mixtures of enantiotropes c, and d. In each case, the eutectic composition of
these four selected ranges of quaternary mixtures wouldEutectic compositions and phase transition temper-

atures of the binary [2] and ternary [4] mixtures of the be individually determined. These four values are
expected to coincide with one another and with thecompounds investigated are given in the table. Generally,

the phase diagram of a binary system is constructed by point of intersection inside the tetrahedron of quaternary
composition.plotting transition temperature versus composition in a

two-dimensional representation. For a ternary system, The four enantiotropes Ia,b and IIa,b were used to
realize this idea. Quaternary mixtures for the systemthe composition is represented by an equilateral triangle,

while transition temperatures are plotted on the third Ia/Ib/IIa/IIb were prepared and the phase diagrams
covering the quaternary composition ranges given bydimension. In the triangle of composition, each apex

represents one pure component, and each side covers the inner lines a, b, c, and d, were constructed and
represented graphically in � gures 1 (a–d ), respectively.the full composition range of a binary mixture made

from any two of the three components. The ternary The eutectic composition of the ternary mixtures, as
given on each face of the composition triangle weremixtures are given by points enclosed within the area of

the triangle. constructed from the corresponding ternary phase
diagram [4]. As can be seen from � gure 1, the eutecticCorrespondingly, the composition of a quaternary

system is represented by a regular tetrahedron. In composition of the quaternary system Ia/Ib/IIa/IIb can
be determined from any one of the four phase diagramsthis case, each vertex of the composition tetrahedron

represents a pure component, each of the six edges 1 (a–d). Transition temperatures and the eutectic com-
position of the quaternary system are included in the table,covers a possible binary combination, and the four faces

of the tetrahedron give the four ternary combinations. from which it can be seen that the range of mesophase

Table Eutectic composition (wt fraction), phase transition temperatures (ß C), and Tc calculated by the mixture law, of the mixtures
investigated.

System Ia Ib IIa IIb Tm Tc (meas.) Tc (calc.)

Ia/Ib 0.33 0.67 — — 76.2 97.1 97.8
Ia/IIa 0.42 — 0.58 — 74.8 99.8 100.1
Ia/IIb 0.35 — — 0.65 69.9 94.3 95.1
Ib/IIa — 0.60 0.40 — 70.4 95.0 94.7
Ib/IIb — 0.53 — 0.47 64.9 90.8 91.3
IIa/IIb — — 0.435 0.565 68.7 91.5 92.2

Ia/Ib/IIa 0.225 0.465 0.310 — 60.5 96.5 97.2
Ia/Ib/IIb 0.206 0.418 — 0.376 62.5 94.2 94.5
Ia/IIa/IIb 0.235 — 0.335 0.430 58.8 94.8 95.4
Ia/IIa/IIb — 0.390 0.265 0.345 61.0 92.8 92.8

Ia/Ib/IIa/IIb 0.160 0.328 0.221 0.291 57.6 94.6 94.9
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179Quaternary mixtures of enantiotropes

Figure 1. Ternary Phase diagrams of the system Ia/Ib/IIa/IIb covering the composition ranges represented by the inner lines a,
b, c and d of the composition tetrahedron.

stability is further increased to 37 ß C; also, that the toward the component according to the order:
composition of the eutectic mixture is again richer in

Ib > IIb > IIa > Ia.
the component that has the lower melting point. This
� nding is in accordance with that observed before for A very important observation can be deduced from

the results given in the table. That is, the ratio betweenthe binary [2] and ternary [4] systems. That is, the
mixture is found to have its eutectic composition shifted the weight fractions of any two components in a binary
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system, i.e. (CA /CB )A B , remains unchanged in the ternary, (C
i
)
n

is the eutectic weight fraction of component ‘i’ in
a multi-component system of ‘n’ components, and (C

i
)
ij

(CA /CB )A B C , or in the quaternary, (CA /CB )A B CD , systems,
i.e. is the eutectic weight fraction of component ‘i’ in the

binary system ‘i/j’, where i and j take the values of 1 to
(CA /CB )A B = (CA /CB )A B C = (CA /CB )A B D = (CA /CB )A B CD n, and j Þ i.

Equation (14) was used to calculate the eutectic(1 )
compositions of the ternary and quaternary systems

(CA /CC )A C = (CA /CC )A B C = (CA /CC )A CD = (CA /CC )A B CD investigated and the results were found to be in a fair
agreement with those determined experimentally. Hence,(2 )
this method allows a rapid cursory evaluation of the

(CB /CC )B C = (CB /CC )A B C = (CB /CC )B C D = (CB /CC )A B CD potential mixture utility for higher component systems.
(3 )

3.2. Dependence of T
c

of mixtures on the polarizabilityand so on.
anisotropy of the aryl-X bondThese relations can be deduced either from the method

In the phenyl benzoate molecule, liquid crystallinityadopted in the preparation of the ternary or quaternary
is more persistent as the mutual conjugation betweenmixtures, or by simple geometrical deduction from the
the para-substituent and the ester carbonyl group and/ortriangles and/or tetrahedron of composition. Equations
the ester oxygen atom is increased. A change in the(1–3), together with the relations:
extent of conjugation will alter both polarizability and

(CA +CB )A B = 1 (4 ) the resultant dipole moment of the whole molecule. A
decrease in the polarizability will lead to a decrease in(CA +CB +CC )A B C = 1 (5 )
the dispersion forces, and consequently to a decrease

(CA +CB +CC +CD )A B CD = 1 (6 ) in the thermal stability of the liquid crystalline phase; that
is, to a decrease in the anisotropic–isotropic transitioncan be used to estimate the eutectic composition of any
temperature, Tc , of the mesophase. Van der Veen [5]multi-component system as a function of the alternative
has used a relation to study the dependence of Tc on thebinary composition. By simple algebra, these previous
anisotropy of polarizability of bonds to small, compactequations could be solved to give, for the ternary system
terminal substituents, i.e. of the CA r –X bond, on theA/B/C, the equations:
basis of molecular statistical theory by Maier and Saupe

(CA )A B C = 1/[ Õ 1 +1/(CA )A B +1/(CA )A C ] (7 ) [7]. With some assumptions, van der Veen arrived at a
relation which could be applied to any mesomorphic(CB )A B C = 1/[ Õ 1 +1/(CB )A B +1/(CB )B C ] (8 )
series of compounds di� ering only in their terminal

(CC )A B C = 1/[ Õ 1 +1/(CC )A C +1/(CC )B C ] . (9 ) substituents. This relation has the form:

Similar relations can be derived for the quaternary Tc = Da2
M +2DaMDa

X
+Da2

X
. (15)

A/B/C/D system:
The term DaM is the anisotropy polarizability (a

d
Õ a) )

(CA )A B CD = 1/[ Õ 2 +1/(CA )A B +1/(CA )A C +1/(CA )A D ] for all the molecular structure except the terminal sub-
stituent X , Da

X
is the polarizability anisotropy of the(10)

CA r ± X bond.
(CB )A B CD = 1/[ Õ 2 +1/(CB )A B +1/(CB )B C +1/(CB )B D ] In equation (15), van der Veen assumed that if DaM

is much larger than Da
X

, Tc should show a linear(11)
dependence on Da

X
, i.e.

(CC )A B CD = 1/[ Õ 2 +1/(CC )A C +1/(CC )B C +1/(CC )CD ]
Tc # 2Da

X
. (16)

(12)

Later, Naoum et al. [3] showed that equation (15) can(CD )A B CD = 1/[ Õ 2 +1/(CD )A D +1/(CD )B D +1/(CD )CD ] .
be re-written as:

(13)
T 1 /2

c # DaM +Da
X

. (17)
From equations (7–13) a general formula for a multi-

Thus, if T 1 /2
c values are plotted against Da

X
a straightcomponent system can be deduced which has the

line is expected with an intercept equal to DaM . Inform:
series I, since the group polarizabilities are not perturbed
by the electronic interaction between the substituent(C

i
)
n

= 1NC(2 Õ n) + �
n

j=1
(1/(C

i
)
ij

)D ; j Þ i. (14)
(NO2 or CN) and the para-situated ± CO± group, Da

X
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181Quaternary mixtures of enantiotropes

of the CA r ± X bonds were calculated [3] from measure- in the pure and mixed states. That is, the mode of
interaction between molecules of the cyano and nitroments on substituted benzenes. Conversely, taking into

consideration the mesomeric interactions in series II analogues in the I/I or II/II systems does not di� er
greatly from that relating to the I/II and II/I systems.between the substituent (NO2 or CN) and the para-

oxygen atom, Da ¾
X

values were calculated using data for
substituted anisoles [3]. That is, in series I correlation 4. Conclusion
was made between T 1 /2

c and Da
X

, while for series II, Cyano and nitro substituents , whether they are attached
Da ¾

X
values were used instead. The two linear depend- to the benzoyl or phenolic moiety of the phenyl benzoate

ences were analysed by the method of least squares to molecule, resulted in compounds that gave in their
give the two regression lines (18) and (19) for series I binary, ternary, or quaternary mixtures, phase diagrams
and II, respectively: that exhibit eutectic behaviour in their solid–anisotropic

transition temperatures, and linear dependences inT 1 /2
c (I )= 17.06 +0.565 Ö 102 4 Da

X
(18)

their mesophase–isotropic transition temperatures. For
T 1 /2

c (II )= 17.50 +0.335 Ö 102 4 Da ¾
X

. (19) any multi-component system composed of these four
derivatives, it was found that for eutectic mixtures theEquations (18) and (19) can be used to calculate the
ratio between any two components is that of their binaryanisotropic–isotropic transition temperatures for a
mixture. This � nding has helped us to deduce a generalmulti-component system using the mixture law:
formula for the calculation of the eutectic composition

Tc (mix)= S X
i
[ DaM(I) +rIDa

X(i)
] 2 (20) of a multi-component system. On the other hand, a general

equation can also be deduced which relates clearingwhere X
i

is the mole fraction of component ‘i’, DaM(I) is
temperatures of eutectic mixtures to the polarizabilitythe polarizability anisotropy of the molecular structure
anisotropy of substituents attached to its individual(I or II ) except the substituent X , Da

X(i)
and rI are the

components.polarizability of the CA r ± X bond and the slope of the
regression line of the concerned series, respectively.
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